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DEFENSE MAPPING AGENCY AEROSPACE CENTER

Some g3 employees of the DMA
Topographic Center Kansas City
Office are touring the Aerospace
Center today to better acquaint
themselves with the mission and
products of this organization.

The Kansas City Office will
become a part of the Aerospace
Center on July lst, coming under
the operational control of the
Aerospace Cartography Depart-
ment.

The employees of the office in-
dicated that they would like to visit
the Aerospace Center and were
granted permissive TDY so that
they might come to St. Louis at
their own expense and visit the two
insLallations.

Special briefings and tours have
been arranged by the Aerospace
Cartography Department which
will include an overview of the
operations of all five of the Cen-
ter's departments.

The group has been on the move
since their arrival at nine this
morning and will leave this af-
ternoon after a day filled with
specialized area briefings and
viewing of the latest MC&G
equipment in operation.

The 90 plus persons visiting St.
Louis represent about half of the
Kansas City Office workforce.

A feature article on the KCO will
be carried in the July 8th edition of
the Orientor.

AF Scientific Advisory

Board Meets At Center
The U.S. Air Force Scientific

Advisory Board, ad hoc committee
on Cruise Missile Technology, met
in special sessions at the
Aerospace Center June 2nd to
receive briefings on the Center's
work in support of the cruise
missile program.

In advance of the Aerospace
Center briefings the McDonnell
Douglas Corp. presented briefings
and discussion on their role in
the cruise missile program.

Members of the Scientific Ad-

Engineering, University of Maine;
Jerold Gilmore, division leader,
NASA/ARMY Department,
Charles Stark Draper Laboratory;
Dr. E.O. Hartig, director, Cor-
porate Research and Engineering,
Goodyear Aerospace Corporation;
Marvin Holter, executive vice-
president, Environmental
Research Institute of Michigan;
Professor McCarthy of
Massachusetts Institute of
Technology; Dr. Zraket of MITRE
Corporation; and Lt. Colonels
Hagt-.r and Howell of lhe Scientifir:
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JSTPS, JCS Memben loin DMA Director

ln Uisit to Aermpace Center

Distinguished visitors to the Center on May 3lst meeting with
DMAAC Director, Col. James St. Clair (left) included: 0eft to
right) Maj. Gen. Jerome O'Malley, vice director for Operations,
Operations Directorate, JCS; Vice Admiral Frank McMullen,
Jr., vice director, Strategic Target planning of JSTpS; Vice
Admiral Shannon Cramer, Jr., DMA Director; Col. Richard
Peterson, SAC Liaison Officer to .ISTPS, Rrig. G,cn. .I:rmcs
Flnnev, r'hief , National Strutcgir"l'rrrgct l,ist Divisiorr, .lS.l.l'S nrrrl
llrlg. (ir.lt. (ioorgt. Mllk.r, rlr.put.y t.lrk,f of ttnff , O;lr.r.uilorrg I'lulrl,

The Vice Director of the Joint
Strategic Target Planning Staff,
members of his staff , and the Vice
Director for Operations, Joint
Chiefs of Staff, joined Vice Ad-
miral Shannon D. Cramer Jr.,
Director of the Defense Mapping
Agency in a visit to the Aerospace
Center May 31st.

The group of seven were in St.
Louis for special orientation
briefings at the Center.

Among the visitors were: Vice
Admiral Frank McMullen, Jr.,
vice director, Strategic Target
Planning of the JSTPS; Air Force
Major General Jerome F.
O'Malley, vice director for
Operations, Operations Direc-
torate, Joint Staff, Organization of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff ; Air Force
Brigadier General George D.
Miller, deputy chief of staff ,

Operations Plans, Headquarters
Strategic Air Command with
additional duty as deputy director
for the Single Integrated
Operational Plan of the Joint
Strategic Target Plarrning St.aff;
Air l.'ort,(r ltlignrlicr' (ioncrul
.ltttttt'tl (1, 1t;11,,on cltlAl', NttlkrtUrl



visory Board ad hoc committee
attending included: Dr. Raymond
Bisplinghoff, director of Research
and Development, . Tyco
Laboratories, Inc.; Dr. John Galt,
director, Solid State Sciences
Research, Sandia Laboratories;
Dr. Ivan Getting, president, The
Aerospace Corporation; Dr.
Richard Gibson, chairman,
Department of Electrical

nager ano Howell ot rne sclentrtlc
Advisory Board.

Attending the meeting from the
Defense Mapping Agency
headquarters was Brigadier
General Albro and Lieutenant
Colonel Hibbs of the Plans and
Requirements Directorate.

The briefing sessions began at
ten in the morning and included a
working lunch before concluding
well after 3:30 p.m.

5rrg. Uen. George lurller, deputy chief of staff, Operations plans,
Hq SAC.

Kuhn Elected Missouri
AFA President

Donald Kuhn of the DMAAC
Aeronautical Information
Department was elected president
of the Missouri Air Force
Association during the state
convention held in St. Louis May
21st.

Kuhn has been president of the
St. Louis Chapter and was in-
strumental in the re-vitalization of
the chapter during the past four
years.

Other officers elected to serve
during the next year with Kuhn
were: Stu Popp, Vice President
(from DMAAC); Vince Bauman,
Treasurer and Wallace Brauks,
Secretary.

New constitution and by-laws for
the Missouri association were also
adopted at the convention, which
was held at the Marriott Hotel near
the airport.

The climax of the convention was
the Outstanding Airman Award
banquet featuring the keynote
address by the Chief Master

Sergeant of the Air Force Thomas
Barnes. During his speech
Sergeant Barnes presented the
Outstanding Airman Award to
MSgt. Gary Young of the St. Louis
Air National Guard.

In his acceptance of the
presidency, Kuhn expressed a
desire to make the State Air Force
Association a more active
organization, bring unity to the
efforts of the five chapters located
within the state.

During the banquet special
certificates of recognition were
presented by the National Air
Force Association President,
George Douglas, to individuals and
organizations who have been ac-
tive supporters of the Greater St.
Louis AFA chapter. Among those
honored were the Aerospace
Center and its Director, Col. James
St. Clair. Other organizations
recognized were Emerson
Electric, McDonnell Douglas and
General Dynamics.

The last of the original group of
employees hired in June 1941 by
the Map Section of the Intelligence
Division of the Office of the Chief of
the Air Corps, U.S. Army in
Washington D.C., retired on May
16th of this year closing out an
era in the Aerospace Center his-
tory.

Dick Palm joined the old Map
Section in Washington on June 9,
1941. That organization was to
become the Air Force Aeronautical
Chart and Information Center in
later years and then in 19?2 another
name change and the Defense
Mapping Agency Aerospace
Center emerged.

"There were about seven or
eight people in the office," Palm
recalls. "It was just one little room
in the Munitions Building. Most of
the work at first was being done
under contract with other agen-
cies, but we had one drafting table.
I remember sitting on a couple of
encyclopedias because we didn't
have a high enough chair."

The Map Section was actually a
hold over from World War I,
though it had been more of a
records office. A file of
aeronautical charts as they existed
in those days was kept in the office.

Palm moved with the
organization in June 1948 to St,
Louis where he worked for about a
year before being drafted into the
Army.

He served as a rifleman with the
103rd Infantry Division and was
wounded when hit by a hand
grenade at Alsace-Lorraine.

After discharge in 1946 he
returned to the Chart Center and

JdrllUb rv. -crl[rey, (:lrlel, 1\aLlOIlal
Strategic Target List Division,
Joint Strategic Target Planning
Staff ; Col. Richard Peterson, SAC
Liaison Officer to JSTPS;
Lieutenant Commander l,itvin of
JSTPS and Air Force Major
Dennis Bush of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff .

The Joint Strategic Target
Planning Staff prepares and
maintains, on a day-to-day basis, a
National Strategic Target List of
targets selected for attack in a
general nuclear war, and a Single
Integrated Operational Plan for
the attack of these targets by
committed and coordinated forces.
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worked in various departments of
the Plant including the NASA
Project Office. At the time of his
retirement he held a staff position
in Programs, Production and
Operations Directorate.

Palm retired with 36 years of
Federal service with all but his
military service with the
Aerospace Center.

When asked about his retirement
plans the "Last of the Originals"
replied, "In retirement, my wife
and I plan to travel extensively and
I hope to fish, play golf, garden and
possibly do some volunteer work. I
also plan to continue involvement
in church, rock club and Dahlia
Society. "

Irct of 0riginals-
Dick Paln Betirs



Sec Def Says Energt

ls a Security lhreat
Secrelary of Defense Harold

Brown told the House Ad Hoc
Committee on Energy that "There
is no clearer or more serious threat
to the long-term securitY of the
United States and to its allies than
that which stems from the growing
deficiency of secure and assured
energy resources."

He pointed out the enormous
economic development which the
world has seen in the twentieth
century and particularly since
World War II, including the
phenomenal German and

From lhe Black book:
For most school is out and

summer vacations are being
planned and in some cases started.
At my house we're in the planning
stage. My son wants to go to
Florida and Disney World; my
wife will go about anywhere as
long as we don't camp where the
mosquitoes are; my three year old
daughter just wants to go boat
riding and see lots of horses; as for
me, I'd just as soon stay home and
let everybody else go. I don't know
who will win out but come the end
of next week, plans or no plans, the
Blacks will be off on vacation. On
the theory that I won't be able to
stray home, I've oiled up the rod
and reel and bought a new group of
lures that the salesman said, "are
guaranteed to bring 'em in." I'll
believe that when I see it.

-0-

Speaking of vacutions wt'

Japanese economic resurgency,
has been almost entirely based on
the fact that unrestricted and
inexpensive energy was available
from oil and natural gas, with oil
by far predominant.

Stating that the world had a brief
sample of what an oil shortage
could do in 1973-74, he said, "It
follows, therefore, that a cutoff or
deep reduction of oil and gas
would result in the destruction or
at least the crippling of the ad-
vanced free-market economies
within a relatively short span of
time."

While the United States can
reduce its dependence on outside
sources, he noted, Japan and
Germany are not so fortunate.

Secretary Brown said, "We in
Defense believe that:

"The United States needs to
minimize its dependence on
Persian Gulf oil and develop
alternative sources of supply,
preferably in the Western
Hemisphere.

"The United States should
secure a billion-barrel petroleum
stockpile as quickly as possible.

"The United States should
develop alternative supplies of
energy, both conventional and
nonconventional, to reduce
demand on a depleting world oil
resource base."

Secretary Brown said he
believes "there is comparatively
little time for the United States to
respond to the President's call and
move towards reducing its
dependence on imported oil.
Failure to do so will impose in-
creasing risks to our national
security in the next few years and
lead inexorably to the collapse of
l.he world oil supply/demancl

Between flights {rom the
city of Philadelphia before ad-
vancing British forces, the
Congress of the new nation of
the United States of America,
enacted the charter establish-
ing our Nation's {lag on June
1.4, 7777.

The resolution spelled out
the requirements for the flag:
"Resolved that the flag of
the United States be 13 stripes
alternate red and white, that
the Union be 13 stars white in
a blue field representing a
new constellation."

Although the American flag
established by that resolution
was flown by Naval vessels
during the American Revolu-
tion, for almost a decade after
the end of the war no U.S.
military unit carried the new
Stars and Stripes. At the war's
end, the Navy was sold and
the Army disbanded, except
for a few troops. Thus, from
August 1785 until 1794,
when a new Navy was
established. only American
merchant ships carried the
flag.

Congress, before adopting
the resolution, had expressed
a unanimous opinion that the
new flag should not resemble
the British flag; yet the colors
chosen for the "Stars and
Stripes" were exactly those of
the English "Union Jack."
Flag makers used their
imaginations in desig;ninq red,
wlrilt,, arrrl [rlrrc ll,rrrrrt,rs.'l'lrr,
IJ S. Arrrrv. rttorr,ovr,t- rllrl

flffi$S,$ffi,,iri;

Whether raised at home, llown at a military installation, or
carried in a main street parade, the Stars and Stripes
symbolizes our Nation's history and the American way of life.
The llurry ol American flags being carried in the picture above
were parl ol President Carter's lnauguration Day Parade down
Pennsylvania Avenue in Washington, D.C.

Two Centuries Ago:
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on the unit to be published in July. I -
was most impressed liit;*il; "Janis 

Karon Thomas, daughter iamin Franklin and John
people of the office anO ttreir t<een 9f !"lo{ Thomas, LOPS, was in- Adams, the U.S. representa-

interest in their jobs and their ducted into the National Honor tives to the Court of France,
organization. - Society, Vashon Chapter, re- for a description of the U.S.

-o- cently. flag.
I noted in The Rotarian Membership is based on

magazine the other aay ttrat one oi scholarship, leadership, service The statesmen answered,
the ex-Center commanders was and character. ,,lt is with pleasure that we ac-

making news and using his . Jgni.sattendedPhillipsAcademy quaint your excellency that
mappii! skills fruitfutty. rieured inAndover, Massachusetts during the flag of the United States
coll bvibnschatzley, nowliving in the past.summer on a special of Amlrica consists of thirteen
a suburb of Daytonlbhio, was"th" ::Il]:.*p from the school. she stripes, 

"it"r""t"iv-red, 
and

project officer of a special gTdu3i99 from Vashon High ;hi;;'" ;iir"oi,urn 
'n 

*nn
pubiication called Project cross school this month'

Fire put out by the n"tliv'Cfi'iii ^,She-plans 
to attend Northwesr upper left' next to the flag

Bevercreek, ohio. tr* " u""r,l"t, State university at Maryville, Mo, :lit, :,i o,le field with thir-

suggested by the coronerlo;d;;u1; this rarr' 
:XT H:ti'j,f;no,:n""nn 

u

Speaking of vacations we
welcome the people from the
Kansas City Office to the St. Louis
version of the Aerospace Center.
They're here today' on what
perhaps could be termed a mini-

lay out and assign areas of

Lne wurru ()ll suppry/oeuranq
balance in the next decade. Should
that occur, the effects on security
and economic viability of this
nation and the free world will be
catastrophic. "

U.S. Army, moreover, did
not carry the Stars and Stripes
for another half century, in-
stead carrying its own Army
flags of various designs.

of the States have vessels of

Carolina, a rattle-snake in the
middle of thirteen stripes.
Merchant ships have often
only thirteen stripes, but the
flag of the United States
ordained by Congress is the
thirteen stripes and thirteen
stars above described."

Nearly 135 years elapsed
before the design of the na-
tional flag was officially fixed
in exact detail. Although June
14, f777 , is designated as the
birthday of our flag, there
were two major changes after
that date. ln 1794, Congress
enacted a bill saying that on
May 1, 7795, the flag of the
United States shouid be
"fifteen stripes alternate red
and white; and the union,
fifteen stars, white in a blue
field "

On April 4, 1818, addi-
tional specifications were en-
acted into law when Congress
stated that beginning July 4,
1818, the U.S. flag was to be
"thirteen horizontal stripes, al-
ternate red and white; the
Union, twenty stars, white in
a blue field." A second section
of the brief law provided that
on the Fourth of July follow-
ing the admission oI every
new State, a star should be

added to the Union.
There are numerous stories

and myths concerning the his-
tory of the U.S. flag, including
the most famous one as-
sociated with Betsy Ross. One
flag historian disposes of this
myth by saying, "At a time
when the life of the Nation
was hanging in the balance,
that men of the intellectual
caliber and heavy responsi-
bilities of George Washington
and Robert Morris would frit-
ter away an afternoon in fa-
miliar discussion with an in-
digent seamstress over the
trifling detail of how the stars
in a flag should be cut and ar-
ranged exceeds the reason-
able bounds of human credul-
itv."

It is the history of the
people represented by the
American flag which gives it
true significance. The flag
itself is simply a banner, but
as Woodrow Wilson stated on
Flag Day in 7917 , "We cele-
brate the date of its birth; and
from its birth until now it has
witnessed a great history, has
floated on high the syrnbol of
great events, of a great plan
of life worked out by a great
people."

residents on crime prevention
methods, was distributed. to..alf I I rheir reply continued in a
citizens. Itwasused in conjunction I t n" uHtt N IOR rsa,, ofrrciat rews I..,irl ^ -^irLL^-L^^r ,,,^+^r^ ,,,1^:^L l , , r manner wlich was un-with a neighborhood watch whichwllr|qrlvlarlvIPovq.,Pul,l'Jll-Ulj''Vvrrllydoubtedlyconfusing:..Some
used maps, plats and sightlines to I oav uy drrcl for the personnel of the | -J rL^ cr^r^^ L--._ _ _--,r r

The OFIENTOR is an of f icial news
paper, published ni'weekly on Fri-
day bV arrcl for the personnel of the
Defense Mapping Aqency Aerospace
Center, at St. Louis, Missouri. Opin-
ions expressed herein do nol neces-

sarily represent those of the DOD.

Col. James H. St. Clair
Director

David L. Black
Chief, Public Affairs Off ice

Edi tor

reiponsibility. At fii;t ttr" io"f.f"i I cun,"r,ut st Lor,,, Missouri ooin-l war distinct from those of the
deait only with burglary, then I io.s expressed heretn do nor eces- | United States. For example,
sections were added on prevention I sarrlv represent those 01 the uuLi l the flags of the vessels of war
of rape and defense against I Col. James H. St. Clair I of the State of Massachusetts
swindlers and con artists. A tip of I Di'ecto' I Buy have sometimes a pine
theBlackhattotheformer mapper I David L. Black I tree; and those of South
for coming up with the idea and
carrying it through to completion.

dtb. . .
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Careen Close
VERNON B. FETSCH, ACNA,

departed recently on extended
leave pending retirement. He had
31 years, 8 months total Federal
service.

He enlisted in the Navy in May
1943 and was assigned to radio
operators school but was to end up
as a photolithographer when
discharged in March 1946.

He returned to Federal service in
July 1948 at the Aeronautical Chart
Plant at 12th & Delmar and was
assigned to the Cartography
Division as a carto aid. His entire
career here has been in the Car-
tography Department where he
was assigned as a senior car-
tographer at the time of his
departure.

"Retirement plans besides
hunting, fishing, traveling,
swimming and relaxing," said
Fetsch, "will be improving myself
in my hobbies of CB radio,
amateur radio (code, etc.) home
remodeling (you know-the light
stuff-nothing heavy). I am con-
sidering traveling to some mines
with a lapidary friend and look
especially for opals, because that's
the type of stone my wife prefers
above all other jewelry. AIso want
to see if I can find some of those
Arkansas diamonds.

"I've left many friends at
DMAAC, but I plan on staying in
touch with as many as possible,"
added Fetsch. "I have always
enjoyed my type of work at the
Chart Plant."

CLARENCE W. HUNTER, JR.,
ACIBB, departed recently on
extended leave pending
retirement.

He served in the Air Force from
August 1946 to July 1949.

In August 1954 he entered on duty
at DMAAC as a cartographic photo
aid and was assigned to the
Photocrsmmotrv Dlvlsion. tlc

and then became an air in-
telligence specialist while assigned
to Missile Support Department. He
returned to the cartographer
position and was assigned to
Cartography Department until the
recent reorganization.

"There are many friends at
DMAAC I will miss being with and
I hope to see them periodically. My
retirement plans are indefinite at
this time," said Hunter.

WI LL IAM J. SPR INGL I,
ACIAB, retired on April 29 lacking
two months for 32 years total
Federal service.

During WW II, he served with the
Naval Air Force from March 1943
to April 1946.

He began his employment at
DMAAC in July 1948 and was
assigned as a cartographic aid. He
Iater became a cartographer and
then supervisory cartographer.

During his career he was
assigned to Photogrammetry,
Cartography and Missile Support
Departments and at time of
retirement was assigned to the
Aerospace Cartography Depart-
ment,

Springli said his retirement
plans are, "to enjoy life by doing
what we want, when we want to."

ERNEST M. SCHAEFER'S,
PDA, retirement is effective June
t4.

He served with the Coast Guard,
Air Sea Rescue, from 1951 to 1954.
He was assigned to the Naval Air
Station at San Juan, Puerto Rico,
for two years.

Upon discharge from the Coast
Guard he joined DMAAC in Oc-
tober 1954. He was assigned to the
Plate Division of Printing and
Distribution Department as a
platemaker.

"I plan to enjoy Missouri's
foothills and sunshine and do t,he
hxlcl I onn lo rnlre mv chlldron "

Eleven Selected New 0fficers For

For 3 Rs Women's GIub

,;H?'Jfi:+:*"illfr1lfi"!"if; . rl" DMAAC women's crub Mrs. Exrer ror her hard work as

Academic year tg.7_iii"f". iir" luncheon and installation of of- president the past year. Mrs.
following employees. ficers took place at L'auberge Edward \loore presented a

Bretonne on May 12. Mrs. Henry farewell gift to Mrs. Thomas
William J. Sdrodowski, Com- Puricelli was insLalling officer. Crawford.

puter Sciences (Hardware), Officers for the L977-78 year are: Mrs. Walter Clasen, first vice
Washington University; Judith P. Mrs. Kenneth Swehla, president; president, announced that over
Davenport, Barton J. Kemery and Mrs. Paul Needham, first vice $1400 derived from the club's
Opal L. Power, Computer Sciences president; Mrs. Lewis Rosen- projects was fonvarded to their
(Info Systems), University of baum, second vice president; Mrs. philanthropies.
Maryland; Lester J. Savoy, Glen Mulkey, recording secretary; The Spring rummage sale held
Computer Sciences, (Hardware), Mrs. Miehael Kazmaier, on May 13 netted over 9200, which
University of Maryland; James R. treasurer, and Mrs. George will also be used for the club's
Hawk,GeorgeL.SosciaandCurtis Strebeck, corresponding philanthropic endeavors.
B. Ward, Geodetic Sciences secretary. A long stemmed red The club extends their thanks to
(Photo), Purdue University; rose was presented to each person all DMAAC for the assistance
Randal E. Simpson, Geodetic as she was installed to her office. provided to make the project a
Sciences (Geodesy), Ohio State Mrs. Puricelli presented gifts to success.
University; Paul F. Pals, Remote 

-

SensingTrmase processins . Bond Bavefs Say. . .Sensing/Image Processing, vefs sav.. .

fu*** ;n "I purchase [/.5. Savings Bonds as aPurdue University; Jeff R.
Ingram, Automated Cartography,
Ohio State University.

Selections were made by the
Executive Manpower Resources
Board.

President
The National IMAGE con-

vention, held in San Antonio during
May, has elected DMA's Baltasar
"Bud" Luna as National President
to serve a two-year term. Luna is
well qualified for the post, having
just completed his term as
National IMAGE Secretary.

IMAGII, an organizatlon devol,ed
1.. ^ .,-tfl-J -tt..-a ,.1 -.,.."-.*--. r,.-

means oJ'sat,ing for retirement. I plan to
conttert my Series E Bonds to Series H
Bonds for retirement income and to take
advantage of the income tax savings."

-Brady Barr
ACDC

Bud Luna
IMAGE

M.yHonorRoll
35 YEARS

Fannie P. Pope, Sam Lambrinos
30 YEARS

Louis I. Lang, Gene T. Snyder, Anthony Katunar, George W.
Cook, Chester F. Myers, David E. Shea, John E. Williams.

25 YEARS
Francis X. Anderson, Sara M. Elliott, Donald A. Gorris, James
L. Zimmer, Robert G. Halden, Frank A. Hallemann, Robert J.
Fairchild, Henry P. Puricelli.

20 YEARS
Emil G. Kemp, Emelia J. Droege.

15 YIj]AITS
.lohn W. Millcr, Olifford Fl, l)oetzel, .Ir,, Donuld L, Nauert,



I,notogrammetry urvlsron.
advanced to cartographer in

best I can to raise my children,"
said Schaefer.

to a unified effort of concern for
government employment and
equality of Hispanic Americans,
consists of more than 60 chapters
in this country. Luna organized the
Iocal Chapter of IMAGE and has
been very active in the national
affairs of the Hispanic movement
in recent years.

HE
1957

DIWAAC Exhihit Depica
Aviation History

Some of the more than 50,000 persons who attended the Scott Air
Force Base open house May 28th look over the Aerospace Center
exhibit on the history of aviation and cartographic support to
aviation. The exhibit, which began with the hot air balloon and
ended with today's space shuttle and B-l bomber, received many
compliments from spectators. The exhibit is now on display in
the Building 36 first floor hallway.

60/o lntenest
Series E Bonds Earn Bond Buyers Sal...

"I have purchased U.S. Savings Boncls for many years of my nearly3! ryqr career. I purchase bonds because I feel that each employie
should support the organization to which he is assigned. It also pioride,
me a method of regular savings for my retirement""

-Harry Weinman
ACNA

9rnSg^potltg
CHARLES R.

VOGEL, Defense
Fuel Supply Cen-
ter-RC, died on
May 28.

He had been
an employee of the office since
July 1958 under Air Force
jurisdiction, July 19ZB under the
Defense Logistics Ageney, and was
traffic manager for the past 11
years. He worked with the Defense
Traffic Management Service for a
year after working for Missouri
Pacific Railroad for five years.

Services were held at St. Martin
de Porres Church with interment
at Sacred Heart Cemetery.

He is survived by his wife
Elizabeth Ann and two sons.

durrrr vY. rYruIEI', \,rrlIOrU E/, UOeLZe\ Jf ., LrOnaIO IJ. NaUeft,
Russell W. Cline, Rodney A. Stecher, Robert W. Valska,
Dominick E. Carosone, Louis Bryson.

10 YEARS
Charles E. Youngbert, Kenneth M. Bastholm, Richard A.
Gephart, James E. Swize, Helen Wizeman, Robert W. Florida,
Thelma A. Maltzman, Carol S. Dee, Cassandra J. Mason, Wilda
L. Pogue, Mildred M. Tfavis.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE RATING
I-,awrence F. Ayers, Max G. Hurst, Carl R. Maguire, patricia K.
Chapman.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
RATING/QUALITY SALARY INCREASE

Travis T. Cole, Sherry L. White, Charles R. Bonham, Donald R.
Varner, Francis G. Sethman, Thomas E. Rond, Albert J. pyszka,
James B. Courtney, Gary V. Edwards, Harold L. Lewis, james
R. Oakes, Clinton R. Honaker, Earl C. Hill, Jr., David L. Black.

OUTSTANDING PERFORMANCE
RATING/SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE

Louise M. Calloway, Jo Anne Daugherty.

QUALITY SALARY INCREASE
Eugene I. Vogt, Glenda N. McGuire, Debra K. James, Carla M.
Wertenberger, Fred M. Goff.

SUSTAINED SUPERIOR PERFORMANCE
Lawrence V. Klages, Ernest E. Adams, Edward W. Allen, Rollie
Comer, Jr., Charles J. Maher, Robert R. Greene, Jr., Mary L.
Wolverton, Bessie F. Godair, Mary E. Favier, Vicki L. Melton, R.
Gordon Mull, Kenneth F. Knobbe, Eugene F. Ellersieck, Gerald
A. Hoeflich, Michael A. Davis, Jr.

SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Gene H. Niederschmidt, Joe M. Estes, Kathleen Sandy, Earl C.
Hill, Jr.
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Early lune Action
Thales McReynolds in another

power sweep led the Panthers to a
24-16 victory over the Cougars,
June lst.

McReynolds set a team record
by hitting two homers his first two
trips at bat, bringing the total to
five consecutive home runs.

In the next two innings,
McReynolds got on base with a
single in the third and a double in
the fourth.

Johnny Hall and Felton Mitchell
had hot bats, too. Hall went four for
six, all singles, with three RBI's.
Mitchell equaled Hall in hits going
4 for 5. Both players accounted for

seven of the 24 runs piled uP
against the Cougars.

All players were well prepared
for the game. Three other players
had homers in addition to the two
hit by McReynolds.

Thibodeaux hit a solo and
Mathews followed with a 2 run
blast in the 3rd. Frank MosleY
continued to pile it on in the sixth
with a three run homer.

Manager-Player Jerome
Reynolds, who went 3 for 4, said the
team will be readY for the
Chargers next outing. The
Chargers fell to defeat at the hands
of the NADS, 18-4.

Chris Azar, a 1977 Graduate of
North County Technical High
School, son of Charles Azar, PDLA,
has been selected by the St. Louis
Club of Printing House Craftsmen
as the student with the highest
academic and craf tsmanshiP
skills. He has been presented with
a citation and will be honored at a
dinner given by the Craftsmen
Club.

Chris placed first in the Regional
Graphic Communications Skill
contest and first in the State
Contest. He will represent Missouri
at the National Contest to be held in
Cincinnati, Ohio, the third week of
June.

DMAAC Softball League Croftsmon AFA Convention
Aword Highlishts

Standings

Team WL
Nads 4
Chargers 3
Mustangs 3
Panthers 2
Gorillas 1

Cougars 1

Zymurgies 1

Twins 0

0
1

1

2
2
2
3
4

NGOs Demolish

0tficers 0n

Derby Day

Bond Buyers Say...
"Through pay roll deducation, Savings

Bonds are an easy way to satte. You Put,
them away and J'orget about thern, ana
the t'irst thing you know you have a nice
nest egg."

-Nancy Gresham
PA

PPGolf Outing
Brings ln Retirees

Several retirees of the Aerospace
Center joined members of the
Programs, Production and
Operations slaff in the annual
spring golf outing held at Fox
Creek during the first part of May.

The outing was limited to present
ond nonl mnnlrans rrl'llrrr lrlt tlrrl'l'

Adams, Ken Sherertz and Lee
Sturm.

The hole-in-one prize (a crying
towel) was presented to Glen
Mulkey for closest to the 205 yard,
Par 3, 9th hole. Glen, the only
golfer landing on lhc greon, wnr
rrrrlu rr rrraF.r 7d'l faal .rr. Dt Al

Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force Thomas Barnes (center)
congratulates Donald Kuhn (left), newly elected President of
the Missouri AFA and MSgt Gary Young, 1977 St. Louis Out-
standing Airman, during the recent Missouri Air Force
Association convention held in St. Louis.

Nutlorrnl Air l,'orcr. Assrlclatlorr l'rr.skk.lrt, (itorgr. l)rluglns,
rurerr.ntr n clrtlfk'utr. of uurlrr.r'lutklrr to ITMAA(' llh'r.r.lor. (tll.It wae the NCOg l5 and the Of-



It was the NCOs 15 and the Of-
ficers 8 onDerby Day at the Allison
Sports Complex. As the NCOs
demolished the Officers short-stop
"lightfoot" Howard set' a new
sports complex record with seven
RBI's. Howard hit the first grand
slam of his career in the third
inning and also hit a two run homer
in the fourth inning.

Horace "bench" Allborty also hit
one over the fence in the fourth.

The NCOs gotplenty of help from
their hero, Art "Superstar"
Hamilton, who had three hits and
four RBIs while pitching a strong
game. Every NCO contributed a
great part to the win as they
totaled 23 hits.

There were outstanding
defensive plays by the NCOs as
well. Manager Robbie played an
outstanding game at seeond base
and other defensive stand-outs
were Dick "Fire Iron" Johnson,
"Short Timer" Miller, and "Sky
Pilot" Bennett.

The only bright spot for the
Officers was Bob "All American
1936" McKenzie who hit one drive
off the right field fence that drove
in two runs.

One NCO deserves special
mention-Ed "Cheerleader"
Granthum, who helped with his
moral support.

and past members of the PP staff
and retirees attending included:
Paul Brauner, Gerry Johnson,
Floyd Lamar, John Menos and
Charlie Miller.

The winning foursome was
presented trophies for their 16

stroke net score win over the
nearest competitor. The winning
team was composed of: GerrY
Johnson, captain; Ewart "ChoPs"

Wesfs Son

AF Pdiceman
Robert V. West, GDD, recently

received a letter from the Security
Police Squadron Blytheville Air
Force Base, Ark., informing him of
his son's outstanding performance
as a security policeman at the SAC
installation.

In the letter, Maj. David Bond,
the squadron commander ex-
pressed his praise for the airman
who had been assigned on the base
since Augrst of 1975. "Not only
does Gary do well in the formal
aspects of his job, but he also ex-
cels in informal flight activities,"
said the Major. "Much of his off
duty time is spent in formal
education where he is working on a
college degree."

only a mere 74.3 feet or 22.65
meters from the pin.

According to accounts of the day
all players became instant winners
on the 19th hole with a pitcher of
beer and a golf ball properly in-
scribed with the word of the day.

Credit was given to Tom Sep-
pelin for planning and
organization.

Reed Has

Photo bdribit
Earl Reed, photographer in

SDRG, now has several of his
photographs on exhibit in the lobby
of the Spanish Lake Bank and
Trust.

The photos represent just a few
of the many scenic photographs
taken during a recent five month
tour of the Rocky Mountain area.

Two of the photographs are of the
Sandy Creek bridge in Jefferson
County Missouri. Sandy Creek
bridge is one of the five remaining
covered bridges in the state.

Litho Glub

Honor
Cathy Morgan, a 1976 graduate

from the Graphic Arts Department
of North County Technical High
School has been selected to receive
the graphic arts training award
from the St. Louis Litho Club.

Cathy is the daughter of Art
Morgan, chief PDLB.

presents a certificate of appreciation to DMAAC Director, Col.
James St. Clair, for contributions made by him and his
organization to the Greater St. Louis Chapter of the AFA.

Bond Buycrs Sal...
"I use my bonds as a way to supptle-

ment my retirement plans."

-Lou Sachsenheimer
NFFE Locgl1827 Union President

Weqther Sotellites to
See Through Clouds

Say "microwave" and many
people think about ovens, but the
Air Force is about to begin using
microwave technology to
penetrate clouds and gather
weather data.

A microwave temperature
sounder has been developed for the
Air Force Space and Missile
Sysbems Organization (SAMSO) in
Los Angeles and will be launched
this fall aboard a SAMSO satellite.

According to SAMSO officials,
the microwave temperature
sounder will complement presently
used temperature sounderc in
gathering weather data.
Microwave transmission is able to
"see" through most clouds for
temperature information.
However, temperature sounders
presently used on weather
satellites measure infrared
radiation and cannot "see"
through clouds.

The new sounder will also be able
to measure atmospheric tem-
peratures at higher altitudes, up to
20 miles above the Earth's surface.
Infrared sounders can only reach
atmospheric temperatures up to
about 15 miles. Meanwhile, the
older infrared device will continue
to be used because it can provide
water-vapor measurements at
various altitudes and has a higher
accuracy for measuring tem-

peratures when clouds are not
present.

Worldwide temperature in-
formation taken by the sounders
will be sent to the Air Force Global
Weather Central at Offutt AFB,
Neb., and to the Navy Fleet
Numerical Weather Central,
Monterey, Calif. Temperature
information will be processed with
other weather data for military
use, including a worldwide daily
weather forecast.

Information from Air Force
weather satellites is made
available to the civilian com-
munity through the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad-
ministration.

Betsy Ross
' You I have money , -

saved n a

stlchwlhUS
Savrngs Bonds
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